
yPSPHEBB NOTICES*
■ 1 ' the peevish husband.
jfi-.ftiorj,—"Breakfast la late:—lt’s always bo I

Wereever steaks sotongh ?

Theseeggs are done too hard, I know,
Or else—not done enough.”

jfri.atari.-"Pray, now, have yon, thr ongh al
your life,

In anythingbeen suited?”
• Jtr.Bncrl-“ Hnml—no;—not evenin a wife."
Jlr>. Snarl.—" That need notbe disputed;

TO Btdt you is in no one’s power,
wrrj.pt those men’s at Bennett’s

Tower!”
w« are prepaid vM an unutuaUv fall and com-„mTZk Of Men’s, Tooth’, and BopiJOß

jvui Winter OoiMnp, which tee are telling at much
BATE B**S ™* *»

teaxb. Omoratolatiw oarpatron, and the

S^Kecewrally upon the decline in theprice, of mo-
■SEE rn, possible, ax invite an ex-
amination. TOWEB HALT.,

ElB MARKET STREET.
BENNETT & CO.

" pianos in aPBUPa—hasb
German Pianist, by lettersnSiraeivedftom Europe,proposes to play only thegncKERING PIANOS during his conoMttoor In

toeTMtedStates. No. 914 chestnut street.
' STBINWA.Y & SONS’ -Jga

Ti.ve been awarded thlrly.two mIXTIVlmtnmlattoe principal Fairs Inthis country in the
and the first Prize Medals at thef££n“ International Exhibition, London. In 1862, In

Stent Agrafle arrangement.

jy22 No. loos Chestnut street.
A CHICKENING GRAND PIANO,—**-.

awßfe>r,invMi by Scambatl, toe greatPianlstlßSEiJjffTT Sf Europe, at Florence, Italy, wasMl 111
considered superior In all respects to the Instruments
of Broad wood & Brard, hitherto regarded as the best
In the world. ,

New Booms 914 Ob KHxn uxstreet.
»pi2tf W. H. DUTTON

t-Tt .CKErtING GRAND PIANOS.
3nm_' The New Scale Ohickering Grand8188
PnVP pianosare acknowledged the best lasllll
Iceland, Geimany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from Europe In August last. Mag-
nificent collection ofthese instruments.
CHICK.BRING BOOMS, 914 CHESTNUT STEEPS'.Ss-t[} W. H. DUTTON.
'

—— nnOATTR. MET/IPEONS. EVEBY .. i■
SBS»ffIMsTVT,E--Thß oefflbratedGem Organ. ||39B
SWTmiininense assortment;verylow prices, 'util

PIANO BOOMS, W. H. DUTTON,
(ejg.tf { No. 914 Chestnut street.

'

—

_

TTTin Tnr.ATTTrFUIj NEW STYLE BMES-
BgKSSON ptatjoh.seven octaves: charming lone;
HI II 'guaranteed durability; very low price.

914 CHESTNUT BTBKET.
W. H. DUTTON.
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THE ALiBS OF YESTERDAY.
The publication of a despatch, in the

ledger of yesterday, setting fortlji a
revolutionary programme, said to have
been adopted by President Johnson,
created a serious andwide-spread alarm.
Although the nature of the despatch
must have been known at Washington
early in the morning, it was late ifl. the
afternoon beforea contradiction of it was
forwarded. This fact creates asuspicion
that the project announced in the de-
spatch was put forth by the President,
©r some of-his friends, in order to try
how itwould be received by the people;
for it was only after “many inquiriesby
telegraph” had been receive® by the
Administration, that the agent of the
Associated Press received authority to,
contradict the report. News of the
excitement and indignation created
throughout the country hadreached the
President, and it was found necessary to
allay itby arepudiation of the alarming
rumor.

The paper that gave the report cur-
rency, and its correspondent at Wash-
ington, are usually so cautious and so
well-informed, that .it received ;more
credit than it would have done,if it had
appeared in what is called a “sensa-
tional” journal, or inone ofradical ten-

■ dencies. Every point in it was simply
a-repetition ofremarks made by the
President in some of his speeches, or by
his organs in their editorial articles
during the past few months. The pro-
gramme bore marks of careful consider-
ation, and had not the appearance of a
correspondent’s hasty invention. We
are, therefore, unwilling to aeeept the
absolute denial of it. It may have been
abandoned in consequence of the result
of the elections; for it is apparent that
it was prepared on election day, when
the President was receiving despatches
promising himvictories inPennsylvania
and elsewhere. But that the project
was determined on, and its execution
seriously considered, for a time,will, we
believe, be amply proved.

The proprietor of the Ledger, and its
correspondent have a duty to perform
to themselves and to the country, which,
we believe, they will perform. They
should give a full history of the whole
affair, with all the proofs necessary to
establish the truth of the project, if it
was true, or its falsity ,if itwas false. If
Congress were in session, an inquiry
would, of course, be made instantly.
In the meantime, private inquiry may
elicit testimony that will be ready for
the opening ofthe session, and if it shall
be found, as we believe it will be, that
the President contemplatedthis revolu-
tionary scheme,, then there will be fresh
ground for the .impeachmentwhich he
seems to be courting and challenging.

TBE SUNDAY, CAR QUESTION,
"Were it not for the absorbing interest

felt in the result of the late elections
and the consequences growing out of
them, the decisionof Mr. Justice Strong,
in the matter of the injunction asked
for to restrain the Union Passenger
Bailway Company from running cars
npon their road upon Sunday, would
excite universal attention. As it is, it
by no means passes unheeded, and men
discuss'it according to their prejudices
quite as much, perhaps, as according to
their judgment. Upon the one side it
is claimed that aDy innovation of the
strict rest of the Sabbath is an outrage
upon the rights of any individual who
Jtnay feel aggrieved by it, and that ac.
cording to the act of 1794, an absolute
cessation of all worldly employment,except such as is strictly requiredby thedemands of necessity or mercy, is ex-hCv6Q»

Upon the otherhand, it is urged thatthe growth of the city, the increasing
wants ofa hugepopulation, the changeof traveling facilities, wide separation
of citizens from their churches and their
friends Jbythe necessities of the times,

and the social wants of the period, de-;
mand some relaxation from the strict
letter of a law which was made at a
time when rope-ferries, private wagons;
and even pack-horses furnished the only
means of locomotion from place to place.
Justice Strong administered the laws as
he found them and as he honestly in-
terpreted them, his high character as a:
conscientious jurist and as a clear- ;
headed manforbidding any other view
of his decision. Whether or not the
laws arewise ones.and adapted to the
exigencies of the times, seems to have
become a problem for the people
themselves to determine. The
simplest solution of this diffi-
culty is to submit the question to
a vote of the masses. One gentleman,
holding ahighly responsible position in
the councils of the State, has just been
allowed to retire into private life, prift-;
cipally, we believe, because of his refu-;
sal, by his official vote,to allow the peo-
ple to decide directly upon what they
have the best right to be the judges of.
Allow the people ofthecity to vote upon
this vexed question, and let the result
be as it may, the minority will yield
to the majority and accept it; but;
in the altered circumstances of things,
the.enactments of 1682,1700, 1706,1760,
1786 and 1794, and the votes of country
members of our Legislature in matters
affecting Philadelphia alone, cannot be
and will not be accepted as eithersatis-
factory or conclusive.

The defendants in the suit of Spar-
hawk and others, against the Union
Passenger Railway Company, have inti-
mated their determination, in case the
Supreme Court in banc sustains the de-
cision of Mr. Justice Strong, to apply the
law of 1794 to the case of every
railway train running in or
out of the city, and every private
vehicle, physician’s carriages excepted.
They claim that they have equal rights
with others, and they will not consent
that others shall enjoy an immunity
from the! influence of a law that, they
deem oppressive to themselves. Their
position,in this respect, seems to be logi-
cally uniinpregnable, and the dilemma
forces us t&the conclusion that the only

-fair democratic solution of this vexed
question is its reference to the people at
the ballot-box. The doctors of law dis-
agree as to the construction of the legal
enactments upon this perplexing ques-
tion. Uponthe Vox populi, vox Dei
principle thepublic demand that they
6 hall settle the disputed point directly
and summarily. The legislators that
will enable them to do so,will act wisely
and well.

EASILY PLEASED.
The leading local Copperhead journal,

in its mournfuldisquisitions uponthe re-
sultsof the election, reminds one of the
story of the hardened sinner at the time
of According to the story,
he swam up to the floating habitation of
the patriarch, and upon being refused
admission he shouted out:‘s>

“You can go
to thunder with your old ark; I don’t
believe it is going to be much of a
shower after all! ” Our chagrined co-
temporary recognizes the fact of a tole-
rable sprinkle of rain; it even admits to
haveheard some pretty substantialthun-
der and to have seen some of the light-
ning marks, but it obstinately refuses to
acknowledge the deluge that is sweep-
ing Johnsonified Copperheadism tp, per-
dition. Below we give a specimen of
how this drenched-to-the-skin-Copper-
head belittles the shower:

“The Democracy and the Conservative
voters ofPhiladelphia have great reason to
rejoice at their vote on Tuesday. The bone
and sinew of themasses of Philadelphia are
against the Radical party. Withjudges,
sheriff, police, league money aad contract-
ors’ contributions, all the machinery of the
city government against them, die true
men ofPhildaelphia, who earn their living
by their labor, have presented a front of
nearly fifty thousand votes!”

There is an amusing feature about this
extract,apart fromthe desperate effortto
draw consolation out of defeat, upon the
ground that itmight have been worse.
Only a day or two before the election
this same journal published a double
leaded column of reasons to show that a
Copperhead victory in Pennsylvania was
a foregone conclusion. Among other
things it said: V

“The patronage of the National Govern-
ment is in our favor. Heretofore that has
been used in a most liberal and dishonest
manner against ns. Such men as Colonel
Forney and others held the rod over the of-
fice-holders, and compelled blind obedience
to their dictation. Now men are allowed to
vote as theirjudgments dictate, andsupport
a policy which is intended to re-unite the
Slates, and bring peace and contentment to
thepeople. This change alone will bring
thousands of voters to the Democratic ana
Conservative parties, and make the result a
certainty.”

Could net our cotemporary do the fair
thing by allowing “thepatronage of the
National Government,” which they
boastof controlling, to offsetthe “judg<s,
sheriff, league money,” &c., &c., whom
and which they say were thrown into
the opposile scale? But leaving
out of the question the consid-
eration ©f bad logic, it is a source
of infinite gratification to know
that the Copperjohnsons have “great
reason to rejoice.” We know that we
rejoice, and that we rejoice with suffi-
cient cause. It is a good thing when all
hands are satisfied, even when one party
does do its grinningrather dismally.

The Italian Opera.
- On Monday evening next the Academyof
Music in this city will open for a season of
Italian opera, and with every prospect of
the most brilliant success. The subscrip-
tion list isopen, and the sale of tickets for
any single;performance has also begun at
the Academy and at Trumpler’s music
store.

The opening performance will be the
comic opera of Orispino e la Oomare,
or “The Cobbler and the Fairy,” fay the
brothers Ricci, which has had great success
in Italy, in Paris, in London and in New

York. The favorite Americanprima donna,
Miss Kellogg, will take the part of “An-
netta,” the cobbler’s wife; and the' great
Italianbnffo, Ronconi, thatof “Crispino.”
The music of the brothers Ricci is; always
light and graceful, and this merry opera is
regarded as their master-piece. ' Signor
Testa, a delightful tenor, and Bellini, the
favorite barytone, will appear" in it. For
the three succeeding evenings we are' to
have II Trovatore, Fra Diavolo, and La
Sonnambula.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The Handbook of Travel throughoutthe

United States and Canada. A copy of the
advance portion of which (Southern Tour)
was reviewed in thesecolumns a few weeks
since,- is rapidly approaching completion,
and willbe publishedat anearly day. Itwill
contain a full guide to Philadelphia and
vicinity, and be illustrated with cutsj and
maps of the leading railway routes. The
editor, Mr. Edward Hall, is here 'for a few
days, to revise this portion.of the work, and
will be glad to receive calls or communica-
tion relative to recent improvements, &c.,
4t the Girard House.
Extensive Peremptory Sales of Beal Es-

tate, next Wednesday, at the Exchange,
by Janies A. Freeman, Auctioneer.
Ihesale next Wednesday, at (heExchange, ( Pamphlet

Cataloguesof whtchar'e now ready, ) includes a number
of very desirable properties, nearly all to be peremptorily
sold, A valuable tract of land, Moyammstng avenue.

.and Second street: belonging to the Estate of Henry
Barry, deceased, will be divided amt said by order of the
Court, '

gTATIOHERY—LETTERS. GAP AND NOTEOPAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andeveryrequisite in the Stationery line, selling at the
lowest figuresat

J.B. DOWNING’S Stationerystore,
malt-tfrpf Eighthstreet, two doors above Walnut.
TOHN CHUMP, BUILDER,

1131 CHESTNUT STREET,
and 218 LODGE STREET.

Mechanics of everybranch required for housebuild-
ingand titlingpromptly furnished. Jy23-6mrp

CAMDEL W. IEINAU.
So ui South Seventhstreet, Philadelphia.—Plumbing,
Gas and Steam Fitting, done promptly. In the best
manner,

Pnmps, Gas Fixtures and all material nsed In the
bnslness famished. jsel7-6m,4p2

R) FALL STYLE BATS. HbJ.f.l THRO. H. McCALLA, LB
Hat and CapEmporium, -b

Bel-Sml 8M CHESTNUT STREET.

4WARBURTON,FASHIONABLE HATTER,
430 Chestnut street, "“Of

sei3-ly,4p} Next door to Post offlceJS
rp) JONES, TEMPLE * CO.,
If! FASHIONABLE HATTERS.

29 South NINTH street.
First otoro above Chestnut. oos-tf

Newspaper advertising.—joy, coe acjo
N. E. comer of FIFTH A CHESTNUT Streets

Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
Fork, areagents for the Bulletin and lor the News-
papers ofthe whole country.

Jyl7-6mrpS JOY. COE A 00.
gSWASD ROGERS.

FANCY JOB PRINTER
AND

ENGRAVER ON WOOD,
Bel3-Im} No. 337 CHESTNUT STREET. A

r'YPERA -GLASSES,
erne Optra Glasses made by M. BARDOU, of

Paris.
Imported andfor sale only tayc7w.A. TRUMPLER,
seiiMmrpl ■Seventh and Chestnutstreet.

Vacancies FOR GENTLEMEN AND WIVES
> wlih brat-class BOARD—also four SINGLEGENT'S. 911 ARCHstreet. oct2 3t»

F)B BOYS’STILTS w» have a neat style of IronFoot Best, capableof being made high or low. as
wanted. TRUMAN ASHAW, No.«3S(Eight Thlrty-
flve) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

OILPAINTINGS. 51-EEL ENGRAVINGS. MADE
by tbs most apllial artists, and lor sals at REI-

M 1 R’S Looking Okrasand picture Frame Emporium,
ArcbetreeVeast ofSeventh.

BRASS DRAWER. Ghest and Lifting Handles
Brass Flush Rings and Box Handles, for sale

at the HardwareStore ofTRUMAN A SHAW, No.raS (Eight Thlrtytbve) Market street.below Ninth.

SIX CARD PHOTOGRAPHS FOR Jl; 12 FERRO-
TYPES -in cents, at REIMEB’S Gallery, Second

street, above Green.

A BEAUTIFUL BOSOM OR GLOSSY' SHIRTCOLLAR is Ihe result ofusingthe Patent Chinese.eUablnßlrona For sale at TRUMAN * SHAW’S.
No.835 (Elgnt Thirty-five)Marketstreet.belowNinth!

PER DOZEN FOR THOSE UNSURPASSED«s>Xf Card Photographs, at B. F. REiMER’s well-known Gallery, No.024 Arch street.
hair cur to please, at kopph

-LOUU.Sbavlng Saloon. Hair and whiskers dyed
-have end hath. JO cents. Bator’s set in order. Ne 12sExchange Place. G. C. KOPP. it*

gILVER PLATED WARE.—
SAMUEL K. SMYTH.

Practical partner of the late Arm of Mead * Smyth
would Inform the trade that he hasremoved toNo. 35 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

where he will continue themanufeciurlng of superior
SILVER PLATED WARE? P

of double and triple plate, under the name ofthe
Arm of

8e29-20tjT>2 SMYTH * ADAIR.
PINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—Afresh Im-fnZ&KEEPEna warnmtea «»“**

FARR & BROTHERS, Importers.
324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

600 ARCH STREET. gQQ
Bus the best articles House-Furnishing Goods,

YVocdenware and Tin ware. Fireproof Britannia ware,
r> ew Haven Folding chairs,

GenUemen’s Blacking Tables.
Griffith& page,

aulO-tf Sixth and Arch streets.

TO HOUSEKKKPKBB, for cleaning silver andsUxer-plated ware.aNEWPOLISHING POWDER,
the OSt ever made. FARR * BROTHER,fills 924 Chestnut street, below Fourth,

•jjor haLit.—To snippers, urocers, Hotel-Keepersr and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Older,by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JORBAN,no9-rptf 220Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut.

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop Skirtsand Corsets ready made and made to order; war-
ranted ofthebeslmaterlols. Also, Skirtsrepaired.

MRS. E. BaYLEY,Beia-smrpi - Bi2Vlne street, above Eighth.

BROCKKDON’S PILLS OF COM-PRESSED BICARBONATE’ OPSODA AND POTASS A. GRANU
LATED VICHY SALT HEART-BURN LOZENGBs. Remedies for Dvs*
gfrsSa, Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of the

For sale by JAMES T. SHENN, S, W.-BROAD andSPBUCE streets. ocS-6trpi

CUTLER, WEAVER <& CO„
Jo Manufacturers ofMANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,

Cords, Twines, die.,
So. 23 North Waterstreet, and No.22 North Delswar

. avenue, Philadelphia,
(CDWIN H. FXTXiBB. MrmT.vrr. Wrirru

OonbadF. Clothins.
|UKDAK’B CELEBRATED TONIC AIR—Th.

•J truly healthfuland nutritious beverage, now In useoy thousands—invalids and others—has established >character tor quality ofmaterial and purity of mann-Cacture, which stands unrivaled. It Is recommendedoy physicians ofthis and other places, as a superior
'onic, aid requires bnt a trial to convince the mostUceptlcal ofIts great merit. To be had, wholesale andratal!,ot p. J, JORDAN,22O Pear street.
- —w ■ CHICKEBING GRAND PIANOS,

914 CHESTNUT STREET.lIIAI *ocs-tf4p W. EL DUTTON.
■ BuieNATHANS, Auctioneer and Money BroherIN.Rrornerot Third andjSnruce streets, only one

iquare below the Exchange. |; NATHANS’S Principal'dee, established for the last forty years. Money tcloan In large orsmaU amounts, at the lowest rates on-Diamonds, SUver Plate, Watches,Jjewelry, Clothing
end goods of every description. Office honrs from e1. W. till 7P.M. | de2S-tfrp
-aBK CHICKEBING UPRIGHT PTANna

~

|f§££3 914 CHESTNUT STREET.Mini i pel-tf 4p W.H. DUTTON
■in ■ EMERSON PIANOS.

“
“

■BB3 The new style Cottage Square Plano, fullNI AT 'Seven Octaves. beautlfiil Carved Cases ’ themost charming tone, Dow Price, guaranteed durability
914 CHESTNUT Street._ocs-tf4p W. H. DUTTON.

ROCKHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STILE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

: The best kind
of Beady-Made;
Clothing; -

Fall Stock Ready.
Reasonable Prices.

Light Salesrooms.

WANAMAKHB
AND

BROWN,
r OAK BALL,
Popular Clothing House,
S. E. corner Sixth ana

Market streets. S

Custom De-
part ment
splendidly
organized.

DOBBINS’
ELECTRIC
SO A P

SAVES TIME.
SAVES XtABOB.

SAVES CLOTHES. .

'

/ . SAVES WOMEH.
And all leading gretsera sell it.

It is used by dissolving in hot water and
soaking the clothes five to ten minutes,
then a little handrubbing will make them
as clean as hours of hard machinerubbing
would do withordinary soap, and no injury
to the most delicate fabric; It is used with
entire satisfaction in the i families of
Rev. ALFRED COOKMAN,
WM. C. STEVENSON, 1525Green street,
THOMAS C. LOVE, 1019 Chestnut street,
A. L. HART, 327 Lombard street,
ISAAC MOSS, 2202 Green street,
C. HARTMAN, 1229Marshall street,
and thousands of others in all parts ef this
and other -cities. Ask your grofier for

DOBBINS’ELECTRIC SOAP,
MANUFACTURED BY '

Dot>t>ins Sc Love,
Wholesale Office,

107 South. Fifth Street.
seiuimipj

A MANUAL
OF

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND MATERIALS.

A pamphlet of in pas®, furnished gratis by

JAMESW. QUEEN & 00..
oclO-rptf 9-4 CHESTNUTSTREET.

FURNITURE.
GIO. J. HENKELS, LAG? & C0.f

Thirteenth and Chestnut Street*,
PHILADELPHIA.

SUITS OF WALNUT FURNITURE, In OIL
Do do ■ do Polished.

SUIT’S OF WALNUT PARLORFURNITURK,in00,
Do do do do Polished.SUITS OF ROSEWOOD CHAMBER FURNITURE.Do do PARLOR do.SUITS POMPEII-CHAMBER FURNITURE.Do -do PARLOR do.

SUITS OF WALNUT DINING ROOM FURNITURE.Do do LIBRARY do.
Do do HALL do.A- large assortment finished, on hand.

GEO.-J. HENKELS.LACEY & CO.,
se2o Ira rpi 1301 and lies Chestnut Street.

Restore yourgrayhair and promote
A LUXURIAXT GROWTH BY USING

* London Hair Color Restorer
The most London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color
Reliable Hair London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Restorative ETer London Hair Color RestorerLondon Ho!r Color • Restorer
Introduced to the London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
American London Hair Color Restorer'

London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

For Restoring London Hair Color Restorer.
London Hair Color Restorer

Gray Hairand London Hair Color Restorer
• London Hair Color*RestorerPreventing London Hair Color Restorer

• London Hair Color RestorerRaldneas. London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color RestorerThe Great London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerLuxury of London Hair Color Restorer

_ . London Hair Color Restorerthe Dressing- Jtondon Hair Color Restorer
_ hoom. London T*rvlr Color RestorerL It will restore grayhair to it, original color.

2. It will makethe hair growon bala heads,
3. It will restore the natural secretions.
4. It will remove alldandruff and itchings.
5. Itwill makethe hair soft, glossy and flexible.
G. Itwill preserve the original color toold age.
7. It will prevent the hair from falling off
8. It will cureall diseases ofthe scalp.
0n1y.75 cents a bottle, six bottles 14 Sold at Dr.SWAxNES'S, No. 330 NorthSixth Street above Vine

and all the leading Druggists and Dealers in Toilet
Articles. se22 s.m.w.f.tfrp

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRINGOBK3 MB. SARGENT’S orders are received aawi »»f usual (during thepast eight years} at Ma.SON & CO.’B. *O7 CHKSTNUT Street. Pianos re-leathered without removing, to Bound as good asnew, Terms for Tuning, jl 50 Istf rp
HERKNE3S* :

Ar9V NINTH AND SANSOM STREETS.SALE OF HORSESTacT ,
On SATURDAY morning: next, at 10 o’clock, com-prising about

SIXTY HORSES,
suited to harnessandtbe Badolexcluding several pairs
of valuable carriage horses, and a number of superior
• ingle tarnesand saddle horses. Fall descriptions at
? ale.

AL'O.
A large collection ofdesirable Newand Second-handCarriages, Dearborns, Ac,, wllh which the sale willcommence.
Slrgle and double Harness, Saddles, Bridles.<fcc.
AST" Bale of Horses,&c, on Wednesday nerLALFRED M. HKRKNESS,

Auctioneer.OCU-2trp

CHICKERJNG SQUARE PIANOS,BSvn *«,
914 OHESTN OT STREET.*n TT ’ ocs-tf4p W. H. DUTTON.

ULB-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
Comeroi THIRD and GASKrLLstreets,

Below Bombard. \

»N. B.- DIAMONDS, 'WATCHES, JEWHLBT,
ffUHB, AC.,

FOB <UT/w jjiBKAmriow&s »ga-2mi

ROCRHILL & WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FALL & WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

L. ft B, CUBTIS ft CO,

WILL OFFER THROUGH

JOHN B. MYERS ft GO..

At Their Store*,

Nos. 232 and 234 Market Street,
PTTTT, ATYFILPHTA.

ON MONMYji the 15th of Oct 1866,

AT TEN O’OLOOK.
On Four Months’ Credit,

A BALE OF CHOICE AND VERY DESIRABLE

PARIS

DRESS GOODS, &0.
INCLUDING

Faria Colored Merinoes, oftheir well-known make. In
various qualities from low to very fine in choice
shades and assortments

Paris Colored Honsselines de Laine, in various quall-
ties, andfall assortment of colors), 3 4and 6*4,

Paiis Hcossais Plaid Poplins, In choice designs and
several qualities

Paris -Silk ChainsPoplins, in various qualities and as.
Bortmeuts.

Paris Silk ChaineEpinglines, in various qualitiesand
assortments.

Paris Printed Motuselines de Laine, various designs,
onfine cloths.

Rich Paris Printed and Reserve Mousselines de Lain e
All Wool Saxony Plaids.
Saxony Dress Goods, various styles and qualities,
Paris Dress Goods, In New Stylesjust landed.
Paris ColoredAll Wool Epinglines.
High Cost SilkChaine Paris Koossais Poplins.
Paris SilkChaine ColoredArmureßqps.
Latest Style Paris Crolse Fointille a Bole.
Jaspe Drap Merino,Plain and Striped.
Paris Broche Cachmere Long Shawls,.
English Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs.
Paris Gum Elastic Suspenders.
Fancy Silk and Wool Scarfs, for Gentlemen.
Men s, Women’s and Children’s Woolen Gloves,

As this Sale will comprise an assortment of VERT
DESIBABLE GOODS, wehave no hesitation in Invit
ing the attendance of the ENTIRETRADE.

L. & B. CURTIS & CO.
will add to this Sale,

6-4 PRINTED BIABETZ, 1
6 4 PRINTED POPLINS,

printed cachmkbb. f of a favorite im-
-6 4 JASPB QBRMAKIAB. j portatiOQ.
6 4 JBl&ck and Col’d Jtmprfss Cloth 1
6-4 bLACKMKKINOS. J
6-4 Blade and Colored SILKS, in large variety,
6-4 Thibet Square andLong wool lringos,

ALSO,

Ribbons, Balmorals, Hoop Skirls, Em
broideries, &c.

JOHN Be MYBBB & CO.)
AUCnONEKBS.

MAGASIN
DES MOBES PARISIENNES.

OPENING DAY,

Saturday, Oct. 13,
OF THIS

Most Beantifoi Establishment
ON THIS CONTINENT,

NO. 904WALNUT STREET.
MADEMOISELLE KEOGH,

Milliner de Paris.

M’lleKecgh has rebuilt andforalahed, in the most
elegam manner, her

OLD-ESTABLISHED
And well-known fashionableplace ofbnslness.where

she purposes offering and keeping constantly
THE VERY LATEST.

CHOICEST AND RECHERCHEPARIS FASHIONS IN MILLINERY.
Received regularly by

STEAMERS FROM EUROPE,
Thusenabling her 10 supply her patrons with the

newest stylesof
BONNETS, HEAD FEATHERS,RIBBONS, FRAMRS, EfC.

W'lle K.’s success la sufficient evidence of her taste,
chill and proficiency as a

• FASHIONABLE MODTSTE.
THE fcARK ROOMS

Will contain the meat fesbionable ready made arti-
cles, with goods toselect from, importedand selected,
of the very best material in

COLOR AST) STYLE.
Her attendants are selected for their experience andtaste, thus ensuring satisfaction to those who may

favor her withtheir orders.
FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENGLISHSPOKEN.

THE MOURNING DEPARTMENT
Will contain all the latest styles, where any numberrequired for funerals can be supplied at a few hours’
notice

Fashioning, as she does, with
FRENCH ARTISTS,

FRENCH GOOES,
AND

FRENCH MODELS,
All her productions are characterized by elegance,o eatnets andtaste.
Indies desiring to be pleased, can, by visiting herelegant

BUREAU DE PARIS,
Ho. 904 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
Select fiom the latest “French Modes,” thus giving
ibtm a satisfactory choiceof becoming shapes, colorsandstyiis. oc6 6t|

HENRY HARPER,
530 ARCH ST.

Watchesj
Fine Jewelry,

Silverware,
AND

Silver Plated. Ware.
seis-lmrp

&B. KHK WATCHES, IKWIXB7, etc., *camM’/ii plow assortment atrecently reduced price*.

Importer*ol Watches, eta,wg 1 iMGhealniit street. below Fonnh,

ROORHILL&WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street,

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to

Order, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.

AGENTS WANTED!
To Canvass for the

‘'Women of the War,”
\c BY PBANK MOOBE.

Literal Inducements offered to Intelligent and enarc-getlc malesand females, ; 6 “uuenerr
Address for particulars,

O. L. PApWKtrblK, Gen. Agent,ocl2-6tl Cor. Sixth end Minorats,, Philadelphia;

186& FALL. 1866.

BANCROFT, BACHE * CO,„

330 MARKET'STREET.

Our Fall Stock is Now Complete,

COMPRISES FDELLINES OE

NEW AND DESIBABLE GOODS5;1

CONSISTING OP

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
HOODS, BTJBIAS.
SCARFS, HANDKERCHIEFS.
SHIRT FRONTS.

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, RIBBONS

"White Groods.

Furnishing Goods,

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Combs, Brushes, Threads^
Binding*, Braids, Buttons^

NOTIONS AND VARIETY GOODS.

We call particular attention to otufcNEW METHOD-
oi doing business. We sell onr goods at COST, and lor
a profitwe addspercent only to the amount of bill.

Out only Terms are Cash in Pan
Funds at Time of Purchase.

We wish it to be understood that the term jO33T
with us means the ACTUAL BORA FIDE FlJssx
COST of an article, with all extra trade discounts de»
ducted, excepting only the small percentage allowed
us for cashing ourbills. /

The COST PRICE Ismsrked on every article-
throughout the establishment in plain figures, sothat
buyers, by examining our stock, can easily satteiy

themselves asto the advantages and merit* ©fourays*-
tem.

Our plan is entirely new, and must commendtaeli-
to all who wish to buy goods

CHEAP FOR CASH.
ocn-lmrp

CHIOEERING&SONS

GRAND, 1QUARE ANDUPRIGHT

PIANO FORTES,
(SEE BUSINESS NOTICES TO-MORROW. THE:GREAT ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL TESTI-

MONIALS, JUSTRECEIVED FROM EUROPE)

NEW WABEBOOMS,
014 Chestnut Street^

(Entrance Art Gallery,)

Philadelphia,

W. H. DUTTON.
se26-wt f,m,4pl

m. FOR SALE, m
One of the best built and handsomest brown stone*-MANSIONS
On WAIiNTJT Street, west oi Twentieth,Jnsfcfinished*.

Parlor Frescoed.
JV WABNEE ERWIN,

ocS-6t 4p» No. 125 South Fifth street, below Library

JONES’
Old Established

ONE PRICE
FIHB

Ready-Made Clothing Rouse,

604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth*
Now on hand oneofthe largest and best assorted!

Stocks of Ready-made Clothingin the
prices very reasonable. Also ahandsome lineor Plecet
Goods for Custom Work. ecl-3mrpj

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

*
*

Coachmen's Coats.
Coachmen’s Coated

HUNTING COATS.
HUNTING COATS.
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